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MESSINA AND RECCIO HAVE

'?.,." PRACTICALLY CEASED TO EXIST

First Report of Destruction Caused
by Earthquake and Tidal Wave
Were Not Exaggerated Suf- -

ferings of Survivors.

Homo. Ah reports romp from
southern Italy and Sicily of the dim

gp clnnp by earthquake '""1 tidal
wave. Hip world stands aghast at the
horror of thp situation

Messina and ltegglo have practl
cally ceased to exist. In the ruins of:
the formpr city two thirds of tho In-- '

habitants Up burled, while at Heggio
one-hal- f the people lost their UvM
Messina countpd 160,000 and Regglo
50,000 souls.

Messina Is to bp evacuated entirely
as soon as possible. Tho disposition
of thp dead Is one of the greatest
problems confronting Hip authorities

Two days spent amid the ruins of
Messina and Ilcgglo bring convincing
evidence that the honor of the sltua
tion In the Straits of Messina has In
no sense been exaggerated.

Messina and Reggie) wero not the
only towns visited by the terrible
earthquake. Palml, Cosenza, Cas-san-

and Dagnara, suffered terribly,
and In the Montcleon region, Diposa,
Semlnara. San Giovanni. Si ilia, La.

1. raro and Cannltello and other vil
er lages are In ruins.

The radius of ruin and death ex-

tends back wlih decreasing Intpnslty
fcr forty miles on the tmiin land and
lor thirty miles In Sicily.

The accounts of all survivors agree
that the devastation was accomplish-
ed In less than one minute. The
strata below the strait slipped along
the line of a fork, then i tidal wave
rushed In and out. and all was ovpr.

Ttiprp Is reason to believe thnt the
devastation by earthquake In Calabria
and Sicily is not yet at an end.

Several minor shocks were expert
need Saturday and many tottering

walls were thrown down, but It Is not
known that any pprsons were killed
The now quakes are Marling the fires
afresh and the people are In a Condi
tion bordering on panic.

During the first few days such
P" ' ' 9 bodies as were recovered were laid

out In long rows for possible Identifi-
cation, but as there were very few
cases where any of the dead were
recognized they are now being cov-

ered with quicklime when this ma-

terial is available. Otherwise they
are being left to decompose where

. they are found. Now all the efforts

0 ore being directed to getting the sur
vivors away.

Experts who are In Messina study-
'lng the cause of the earthquake gen

erally agree ihat It was the result ot
a fault In the geological format Ion
tinder Messina which constituted a
I'no of concerted volcanic action be
tween Mount Vesuvius and Mt. Etna
and that a slip occurred similar to
tho one which detached Sicily from
the main land. Surroundings of the
channel in the harbor Bhow that in
some places the surface has risen and
In others subsided. The Hritlsh bat
tieshlp Exmouth, near ltegglo, found
only fifty eight fathoms of water
whero before the earthquake there
were 283.

Arthur S. Cheney, American con&ul
at Messina, Sicily, and his wife, lost
their lives in the disaster which de-

vastated the city. Just how they met
death has not ban learned, and prob-
ably never will be. Bayard Cutting.
Jr., American vice consul at Milan
vill take charge of the consular ser
vice at Messina.

It has been learned that the Capu
cine monks at ltegglo escaped, and

bravo work In rescuing the lessAcid Of the twenty one nuns
at the oonvanl of Can Vlnceasb di

l'aola, only seven remain alive. They
rre now engaged in nursing the
wounded

A naval observer of the destruction
cf Messina says there were four tidal
waves, ranging from twelve to thir- -

gt S teen feet high. Thirty minute.
' elapsed between the rolling In of the

wk Just wave and the destructive on
Ji

v ' blaught of the last.
Refugees from Messina and ltegglo

are pouilng into Cutlnlu. anil the. city
- Is one vast hospital, with each house

In It a ward.
Thousands of half nude Individuals

ot both sexes have gathered along
the muddy beaches on either side of
the ruins of Messina, seeking food or
trying to get away by sea.

Many children have died from ex-

posure, and tho cases of madness are
increasing.

The sufferings of persons still
burled in tho iiln of fallen build
Ings, who ure slowly dying Iron
hunger, is awlul to contemplata Doad

liodles have been found which beeT
mute testimony of the torture en-

dured before death relieved their
sufferings. Several of these persons
have died from the gnawing at their
arms and hands, evidently delirious
from pain and hunger. Other bodies
brought from the ruins had portions
Of shawls ntid particles of clothing
in the mouths, and one woman had
her teeth hi inly fixed In the leg of a
dead baby,

The archbishop of Messina haa
n found still living In the ruin

Ot his palace.
Messlnn, r,ext to Palermo, the chief

omtuerclnl town of Sicily, with up-

ward of 90.000 Inhabitants, Is situ-
ated on the strait of Messina, and Is
l mi shadowed by a rangp of rugged,
rocky penks. It has experienced
many vicissitudes. It was founded
by Cumaenn pirates and Chalcldlau
about II. C. 7:t0. About 493, fugitives
lroin Samos and Miletus took posses-
sion of the city, and It was given the
name of Messina. It was an Impor-
tant place in the time of the Romans,
and bore a pnrt In the naval wars
of Caesar and I'omppy. In A. 13. 843,
Messina was taken by the Saracens,
who, In turn, were dispossessed by
the Normans In 10G2. Messlua haa
bean the scene of many battles and
I'ieges, and has been often devas-
tated. There are no Important rollos
of antiquity

During the eighteenth century Mes-
sina was overtaken by two over-
whelming calamities a fearful
ptague In 1740, from which 40,000
peraona died, and an earthquako In
1786, which destroyed almost the nn-Pr- e

town. Messina lies on the lino
of contact of the primary and secon-
dary formations, on which boundary
earthquakes between Etna and Ve-

suvius are always si vloleut A
svere bombardment In aptember,

1848, by the Neapolitan troops also
aused great damage, and in 1854 the

cholera Carried off no fewer than
10.000 victims. The earthquake of
November. 1894. also left many vis-
ible traces of lis destructive force.

Reggio, a. toss the strait fr mi Mes- -

slim, where the lull force of the earth-quak- e

was felt on the Italian side,
is also an old city, lis origin lost In
cndltlon. IVeqiiont mention is
found of It In the works of Latin
writers. It was captured by the
t'.oths In 409 and was rebuilt by
Charlemagne In the ninth century'- It
became a part of the Italian kingdom
in 18.19 and at the time of the earth-
quake was a thriving little city. It
was noted for Its churches, works ot
art, and for an insane asylum, one of
the bpst managed philanthropic In- -

stltutlons In Italy.
Taormina. another city that has

tlgured prominently In the dispatches
since the earthquake, is down the
coast of Sicily from Messina. It has
in recent years become a popular re-i- it

for tourists. At the lima of the
disaster there were many Americans
and English there. Its scenery is
said to be unsurpassed anywhere In
the world, and lis climate, In the
season, is perfect. Like all other
Sicilian cities. Il is noled for Its
rhurches, convents and works of art.
It was founded 7::ri years before
Christ, and has had un eventful

career It was the football of
warring monarehs for centuries.

The American ambassador, Lloyd
C. Orlscom, has appointed a commit-
tee of Americana, to which win be
entrusted the work of utilizing the
money received from the United
States to the best advantage of the
i srthquake sufferers.

The United Stutes Is far ahead of
Ol iter nations in the relief. Amhas-sado-

Qri com lias succeeded in find-
ing an Austrian Lloyd steamer of
1,000 tons, capable of carrying 1,200
passengers. He has chartered the
steamer for two weeks, and it is
being loaded with medical supplies
and provisions. This will cost $50,000.

In addition to supplies, the Amer-
ican relief vessel w ill embark six doc-itor- s

and twenty male and female
nurses, three of the latter being
American girls from New York, who
voluntered their services

American energy lias been strong-
ly manifested in the work looking to
the relief of the earthquake suffer
i is. Ambassador Grlscom and the
ii embers of the committee have as-

sumed personal responsibility lor the
expenses of the expedition, relying
upon the American public for funds.

Curious freaks of the earthquake
were everywhere to be observed,
standing walls had fallen out expos--

lug one tier of the rooms above and
in which nothing seemed to have
been disturbed. Pictures hung
straight on the walls, lamps WON on
aides and vases and Mowers on man-

tel pieces.

V San Francisco Aiding Sufferers.
"

San Kianri co Contributions to

the relief of the Italian earthquake
sufferers now amount to Slll.lt1'-- , ac-

cording to the figures given out by

the lteii Cross. Tliis includes tin $.'iii.

000 frnin I he San FranclSCO earlh-quak-

ri llel mini Of the Oth r $01,-00-

all but 114,000 has alreadj baaa
transferred to the National Red Croas
at Washington b. tel. ;i h Tw 'ho
thousand dollars trnin sounes Outside

k

of the city. Including 1760 toi U Hal-

Ian fishermen's colon) Si BlaoJl Dlu-nion-

was repotted Tuesday.

i

King and Queen Spend Four Days
Among the Ruins of Calabria

and Sicily.

Rome - Haying done all that It was
possible to do In the districts laid
waste by tile earthquake, the king and
quean of Italy returned to Rome, They
had passed four days among the ruins
ol Sicily and Calabria, the king direct-
ing the work of rescue and relief and

is qui en administering to the injured.
There is a feeling of relief In Italy
m ii lulr majesties uru safely at
home.

QfisnooaaE). sranas
REGULATING THE COOK.

Maggie.' said Mrs Hartford
sharply, "this meat Is not properly
cooked My husband says It Is not fit

for a pig."
Hut. Mrs Hartford"

"Now do not answer back. Maggie
I do not care to argue with you I

went to the butcher myself yesterday
and bought the steak, so I know II is
all right."

"If you "
"Do not be impudent with me. I

have warned on several MgtOO about
trying to correct me You havw made
a dismal failure of today's dinner Mr
Hartford is thoroughly disgusted with
your cooking and Just left for the
cafe to gel something to quiet his ap
petite

Hy this lime pour Haggle was in
teais

"There Is no use crying about It,"
continued Mis Hartford without the
least display of sympathy "I have
remonstrated with you about your nog
led of duty long enough Remember
now. If tliis occurs again 1 shall cer-
tainly discharge you without a mo-
ment's notice."

Hut Mrs. Hnrtfoi'd awoke with a
sudden start and slinking her husband
violently said.

"Qeorge, I Jusi had the most impos-
sible dream." New York Herald.

Important.
The man was suing a southern rail

road for flailiagOB. owing to a delay
which made him miss an appointment,
and the ordinary preliminary ques
tlona were being put to him.

Age, please '" asked the judge.
Well, your honor." said tho plain

tiff, "do miu want my age when 1 got
OH the train or when I got off?"
Yonkers Statesman.

NOT MUCH.

Hello, old Chap What are you do-

ing In a drug store?"
"I want something for my head "

' I'm. How much do you think
you'll get?" Philadelphia Telegraph.

Always Available.
What Is the It'ouble?" asked the

wife of the brilliant essayist.
"I have received an offer of $1100

from the editor of one of the muga
BUMS for a 2.000-wor- article on any
subject I may choose, but there Isn't
a thing I cun think of to write about.
biVery matter of any consequence
seems recently to have been thorough
ly gone over "

"What's the matter with Napoleon?"
"Hy Jove! Of course. Why couldn't

I have thought of him myself?" Chi-

cago Record Herald

How to Tie Him Up.
Mrs Kxe Qood b I'm sorry in

husband Isn't In. I wish knew some
waj of keeping him al home a little
mora

Mrs Wve l.ei him buy a motor
car.

Mis Bxe Why. he'd be out mon
than ever then

Mis Wye Oh, deal, no' Mis
Dasher tells me her husband bought a

motor a few days ago. anil the doctor
savs he won't be out for six weeks

A JOB PERHAPS.

L ML . J

"""-

Irish Foreman (to applicant for
work) Sure an there was only one
raoaae) at present, and that's filled;
hut the man we've got here today
hasn't turned up so if he doesu't
Come we shall send htm
home again after which h'Jabbers,
there you are' -- London Sketch

CHARGE OF THE FAIR BRIGADE.

Willi apuloKi'" ! Hie in. 1. 1. nf ' rd
Tennyson )

Half n Step, hiilf a ntep.
Half a step uiiwaidl
over there the bargains n-

on UM counter piled M.t high.
LfUrina un- unnumbered
Kurwari the fair brigade!
"Chares through Me Hlsti'iT" they cried.
(Three knew what they want to buy
Anxloua uaaumbe red )

Bargains to right nf them;
Bargains so nf them.
Bargains in front, of them,
There to plunaefed
Slnl III hc Willi llKllI Knell Will.
Boldly they push ami m u
Into the Jaws of death.
Where the lust baraalns sell.
Push the unnumbered!

When will their eOUNMJS fade''
Oh, th wiiii oharne they made!
All the men wondered,
Yei "honored" ail the charges made.
As eft t fore ii .i paid

"I Ill- II' W S' pllllull
Forward the fair brigade!
Happy unnumheredl

Mm lie Conger! In Judge.

ROME AND ROAM.

sfj 5aSss i v )f"
w v 3f iCn

"Do all roads lead to Home.
Weary?"

Well. 1 never see one Ihat led me
to do anything else H New Tori Her
aid.

Mortifying.
She began, dutifully enough, with

haling man very bitterly indeed. Hut
man. with characteristic obstinacy
omitted to reciprocate, and this made
her position difficult. Indeed. It was
no long time until the best she could
do for her cherished principles was to
hate the I'rovldenco which had made
man so wretchedly Indispensable.

After that she hated herself for a
while,

Then, greatly to her chagrin, she
discovered that sho hated nobody,
which left her no alternative but te
live happily ever after. I'uck

Something Saved.
'Can you help me. ma'am?" asked

the Itnerant at the door. "I was
hurtled out last night, and lost every
thing "

"Lost everything?"
"Yes, everything, niaain"
"Well, you don't seem to have loBt

your nerve. You were around here
last week and told me the same
story!" Yonkers Statesman.

PROOF.

"lie's kind to Ins wife; when shu
gives him cold coffee in the morning
lie warms It over himself." Chicago
Journal.

Comparisons Are Odious.
Mrs. Chrlmsouheak This paper

says that about twice as much powe?
Is required to stop an express train
as to start one

Mr Crimaonbeah Very likely, bill
that dues not give us any adequatt
idea of the additional power needed
to stop a woman talking as compared
with what Is required to start her.
Yonkers Statesman.

Wlfey Cooked.
Hacon Do you have any trouble

with your cook '

Kgbert I certainly do.
Hoes she talk back to you?"
Indeed, yes."

"I shouldn't think you'd allow It."
"You couldn't help It If you were

married to her, as I am!" Yonkers
Statesman

Sad.
lllppi They tell me Tortoise has

passed away, Whal was the trouble?
Hon- - He died of chagrin After

holding the speed booby priaes for
years with unquestioned supremacy,
some envious rival inveigled him into
a match race with a government con-

tract. i'uck.

UTAH STATE NEWS

War against the closed booths In
saloons and restaurants Is InMng
made In Ogdoa

I W Shurtliff has been confirmed
as post master al Ogdeu. succeeding
William fllaaansnn

The etttaena of Murray are now
agitating the city ownership of the
waterworks stem

The new bridge spanning the Sevier
river between PUOhfleld and Monroe
has been completed

Yung Now, one of the oldest resi-
dents of Salt Lake's Chinatown, died
last week from consumption

There were seventy more births reg-

istered In Halt Lake City during I90H

than wete reported the previous year
A cablegram received In Ogdeu

brings thf news that Ogden residents
visiting in Southern Italy at the time
of the earthquake escaped injury.

A mountain lion was killed In the
north fork of PrVVO canyon lal
week which measured seven feet from
the tip of the nose to the end of the
tall ,

Judge Christiansen has rendered a
decision on the demurrer In the Chile
county election cases which virtually
wins tile cases for the llepubllcan
nominees

Fifteen hundred Invltatons to the
admlnist nil Ion ball In honor of the In-

auguration of (loverhor Spry, to be
held In Salt Lake City on January 25,

hae been sent out.
Alvln K. Healon. the

Ordervllle boy. Is to be placed on
trial at Itlchtleld. during the week.
for the murder of Mary Stevens, near
Ordervllle. on April -

R. 1. Ransom, the locomoilve fire-
man whose legs were cut off as the
result of falling underneath a Salt
Lake route train In Salt I aKe City, has
succumbed to his injuries.

Arthur D Sprlngull. a former resi-
dent of Utah, who was seriously scald
ed at Callente, Nevada, on Christmas
eve by falling Into a pit of boiling
water, died In a Salt Lake hospital last
week.

Alexander I'tlngle. a pioneer, and
who had resided in Sail Lake Cli

for fori y live years, died last week
During the erect Ion of the Sail Lake
temple, Mr. I'rlngle was fcjr flfieen
roan employed as a stone-cutte- r on
that building.

As a sequel to the death of George
J. Ross on September IS, when he
was run down hy an automobile in
charge of Dr Harry N. Mayo of Salt
Lake City, a suit was filed against Or.
Mayo In the third district court for
tU.OOO damages.

It Is announced that rcdlstrlctlng of
the Denver A; Itlo (irande between Og-

den and Denver is proposed. II being
the Intention to cut out Helper as
a division point, making the divisions
at Ogden. Soldier Summit. Green Riv-

er and 0 nun Junction.
Superintendent of Public Instruction

A. C. Nelson's biennial report shows
thai almost three times as much
money was npOOdOd in Ihe erection ol
new school houses In the blennliim
Just ended as against the amount
In the preceding two years.

The secretary of the Interior has
asked congress for a provisional ap
propriatton of $200,000. to be used. If
needed, to protect and preserve the
water rights of Indians on Ihe former
Uintah reservation In water appropri-
ated under the laws of I'tah.

Nell W. Davidson, a young man who
had been acting as clerk In the ()g
den ofllce of the Pacific Kxpress com
pany. bus mysteriously disappeared
His accounts seem to be In good shape
and his friends are at a loss to account
for his sudden disappearance.

The city council has decided Ihat
after March !!l there shall be no more
drinking after midnight In Salt I like
Moreover ihe saloon man caught vio-

lating this order will not only lose
his license, but will be forever debar-
red from the sah urn business in Ihe
city.

There are five candidates in the
field for the office of fish nnd game
warden of Utah. Willi the chances in
favor of the selection of Hrlgham Mad
son Of Provo, lit present deputy for
I'tah county, who lias made an en
viable record for efficiency during his
term of olllee

it is probable ihat Charles Price of
Ogden will retain the $2,110 In bills
which lie received In a ncwspapei
some time ago. the officials of the
Portland hank falling to Identify the
bllBi. It was thought the money was
a portion of the sum stolen from the
bank

Owing to the efforts of Oenutv hlsb
and (ianie Warden Brig Madsen of
I'lali county, and others, a lease has
been secured of the Powell sloughs In
Lake View to the stale for a term of
llliy years The sloughs are to be
used as a baas hatchcrv and I'tah
lake slocked with this game ftsh.

TheOdOte Charlokls, a Greek, was
stabbed through the right hand by
Peter Havrels, a countryman, In a
row which look place In a saloon at
Garfield. Charlokls says that Havrels
went bo stall another man and when
he Interferred Ihe weaism was turned
on him.

Forty eight new school houses were
built in Utah In the last two rears
at u cost of 70a.lU .!. Salt Lake
count got seventeen, r ainue.i one
third of these in w buildings, Ihe cist.
of which was 18(5.959.00. The real
weie pretty generally scattered over
the state

Stale Treasurer James Christian-
sens monthly report shows the re
n lots for December to have bean
$7X2, 14:! 11, and the disbursements,
1960,699.39, which, with the balance
of 1960499.04 on Mori mher :to, leaves
a balance on hand December 31 of
fItOJ It 86.

MINES AND MINING M
The government assay office in H

lake City will he thrown open
for business during the week HH

The Rlk City district. In Idaho conn- - H
ty, Idaho, has enjoyed a prosperous H
year of mining development and has ppH
given employment to a good many

Thnt the Alt a Copper company, op-- H
crating in the Lost River. Idaho, dls- - LS
trlct. will soon commence shipping the
high grade ore from the tunnel being
driven on Its Amerlran vein Is the
word ihat comes from that camp. ggggggga

Considerable damage was caused b
late Saturday night. January 9, at the H
South Columbus mine at Alta by a
snowsllde. which damaged the com
pressor house, broke In the kitchen H
ot ihe boardlBg house and killed the
Chinese COOk, who win sleeping

The total production of primary re- -

fined lead, desilverized and soft, from H
domestic and foreign ores in 190R was H
approximately 391.000 short tons. H
worth at the inerage price $32,84 1,000,

ts compared to a production of 414.- - H
It! ions In 190T and 404.099 tons In

Willi Ihe rich chute now opened up ggaggl

for a distance of about seventy feet H
In length, the north drift on the 200- - J
foot level In the famous Harris Mtn- - Jlag and Leasing company, on the prop- - H
erty of the Seven '('roughs Mining
company, Is still advancing on a full H

The output of the mini's of Idaho for H
1908 was as follows: Gold (ozs., H
us i:. lOi $1,409.99297: silver (ozs., H
7.000.507.38). $4.047. SI 1.03: lead (lbs.. H
207.998.449). $8,704,485.36; copper H
ill. 10.110.500). $1,336,608.89; zinc. H
libs. 64.000), $3,020.80. Totnl value, H

ILH
The Hi' ta mine at Hurke. Idaho.

produced 2MMHHI ounces of stiver and 1

'.'928. 18ii pounds of! lead In 1908. Tho H
production In 19U7 was 550,342 ounces H
or silver and 19.024.893 pounds of H
had The falling off Is due to closing H
ihe property from tannery to June jH
I. owing to the depiessliiii of the B

Mines in Hie Coeur d'Alene district H
In northern Idaho, called the "mil- -

llonalre factory," have produced 150,- -

000 tons of lead during 1908, or 37 per M
cent of the total ontput In the United H
States. In addition, the district pro- - H
iluccil 7.000.000 ounces of sliver and
several million dollars in copper, gold M

Work has been begun on the Cop- - H
pithead mine In tint Lookout district H
la northern Idaho, and In a short H
time It Is expected to ship a sample H
car of ore to the smelter. The old H
tunnel, which is in 3011 feet, has been K
completed, and a new tunnel started. H
The new work will ronnect with the H
main H

Important deals Involving the con- - H
ml or the Colorado Fuel and Iron Jcompany are being negotiated In New B

York City Large interests during the M
last few weeks have purchased a suf- - H
flclenl amount of the common stock. H
of the company to give the Interests H
control, and announcement or the deal
Is expected soon.

A New York dispatch says that from H
Indications there will he few outsiders H
In the ho. ml or the American Smelting H
and lleflning company by the close of H
the current year. The board is now H
made up of five of the Guggenheim H
brothers, and many other directors are
either officers or employes of the H
smelting company. H

Reports from Orovllle. Wash., are gggaal
that the Keller group has been sold H
to the Dividend company The group H
Is south or the Dividend, with ledges J
ot high-grad- copper exposed at H
several places. The ore Is or the H
same character a In all or the mines H
in the Kruger mountain, and carries H
I Igh values in gold and copper H

Extensive development work is plan- - H
ned ror the coming year by Lefferty M
brothers who own a large group of H
valuable mining claims on the Clear H
water river near Tramway, says the M
Lewlston (Idaho) Tribune). The prop- - B
.ribs were located several years ago 9
and development work to the amount ggggl
ot about 1,800 I' el lias been performed. LS

The annual report, of the Harnes- - H
King Development company was Is- - ;ggg
sued last week by President J hn 91
Gillie. The company has $265,000 In jjMl
Ihe treasury, and lias cleared a slight.
I .mill during 1908. The Haines King
Is a $2,000,000 corporation of Butte,
whose failure under former manage
men! will, one of the sensations of
the mining world last year. The stock :'
declined from $5 to 85 cents, at which
It Ib Ht ill nuoted. "N

In Ihe Fremont county (Idaho) coal
fields the Hrown Hear mine has been m
successfully developed to a depth or
200 feet during the year, whore the
coal Is found to be of even better qual
Ity than in the shallow levels above. .

'

This district Is producing now a good
tonnage of coal.

Thirty-fiv- hundred miners are em- - .
ployed In the Coeur d'Alene mines,
and the payroll amounts to $4,500,000 j
a year. There are also between 800 ' .
and 1.000 miners working on pros- - L
pects on properties In which they hold
ml. reel Some of these will become ;

shippers In 1909. yt
Unless present calculations fail, the .

new Huntington mill on the George
and Knglish lease on the Hadger Hill
claims of the Fine Gold Seven
Troughs Mining compan will be re--

duclng ore from the lease workings
within the next few days, says the
Seven Troughs Miner.

Prominent geologists estimate that
the ore in Ihe Coeur d'Alene district
extends to a depth of a mile, which
means that the deposits cannot be eg
hausted in 100 years The deepest Ifl
workings in the district which Is 35 by gH
20 miles and extends Into western 99J
Montana, are al 2.H00 feat, M


